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W e reportthefree ux ow (FFF)resistivity associated with a purely viscousm otion ofthevor-

ticesin m oderately clean d-wavesuperconductorBi:2201in thestrongly overdoped regim e(Tc= 16K )

fora wide range ofthe m agnetic �eld in the vortex state.The FFF resistivity isobtained by m ea-

suring the m icrowave surface im pedance at di�erent m icrowave frequencies. It is found that the

FFF resistivity is rem arkably di�erent from that ofconventionals-wave superconductors. At low

�elds (H < 0:2H c2) the FFF resistivity increases linearly with H with a coe�cient which is far

largerthan thatfound in conventionals-wavesuperconductors.Athigher�elds,theFFF resistivity

increasesin proportion to
p
H up to H c2.Based on theseresults,theenergy dissipation m echanism

associated with theviscousvortex m otion in "sem iclassical" d-wavesuperconductorswith gap nodes

is discussed. Two possible scenarios are put forth for these �eld dependence;the enhancem ent of

thequasiparticlerelaxation rateand thereduction ofthenum berofthequasiparticlesparticipating

the energy dissipation in d-wave vortex state.

PACS num bers:74.25.Fy 74.25.N f74.60.Ec

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

W hen a vortex linein a type-IIsuperconductorm oves

in the superuid, the frictionalforce is determ ined by

the dam ping viscosity,which in turn dependson the en-

ergy dissipation processes ofquasiparticles. The prob-

lem of the energy dissipation associated with the vis-

cous m otion ofthe vortices has continued m uch atten-

tion ofresearchersfor years. To gain an understanding

on the energy dissipation,the experim entaldeterm ina-

tion of the free ux ow (FFF) resistivity is particu-

larly im portant. Hereafter the term FFF willrefer to

a purely viscousm otion ofthevortices,which isrealized

when thepinning e�ecton thevorticesisnegligible.The

FFF resistivity is known to be one ofthe m ost funda-

m entalquantitiesin the superconducting state. In fully

gapped s-wave superconductors,the ux ow state has

been extensively studied and by now a rathergood un-

derstanding on the the energy dissipation processeshas

been achieved. [1,2,3,4,5,6,7]In s-wave supercon-

ductors,thequasiparticlestrapped insidethevortex core

play a key rolein thedissipation processes.M oreover,it

has been shown that there is a fundam entaldi�erence

in the quasiparticle energy relaxation processes am ong

dirty (� > ‘),m oderately clean (� < ‘< ��"F
�
)and su-

perclean (‘> ��"F
�
)s-wavesuperconductors,where� is

the coherence length,‘ isthe m ean free path,"F isthe

Ferm ienergy,and � isthe superconducting energy gap.

A renewed interest in the problem concerning the

quasiparticle dissipation owes to recent developm ents

in the investigation ofunconventionalsuperconductors.

The latter are characterized by superconducting gap

structureswhich have nodesalong certain crystaldirec-

tions. In the last two decades unconventional super-

conductivity has been found in severalheavy ferm ion,

organic and oxide m aterials. From the viewpoint of

the physical properties of the vortex state, perhaps

the m ost relevant e�ect ofthe nodes are the existence

of gapless quasiparticles extending outside the vortex

core.[8,9,10]In factrecentstudiesofheatcapacity[11],

therm alconductivity[12],and NM R relaxation rate[13]

provide a strong evidence thatthese quantitiesare gov-

erned by delocalized quasiparticles. However, despite

these extensive studies ofthe vortex state ofunconven-

tionalsuperconductors,the m icroscopic m echanism s of

the energy dissipation associated with the viscous vor-

tex m otion isstillfarfrom being com pletely understood,

exposing explicitly our incom plete knowledge ofvortex

dynam icsin type-IIsuperconductors.Thusitisparticu-

larly im portantto clarify whetherthe argum entsofthe

energy dissipation are sensitive to the sym m etry ofthe

pairing state.[16]
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Recently,theux ow resistivitiesin f-wavesupercon-

ductorUPt3 and d-wavehigh-Tc cuprates,both with line

nodes,weredem onstrated to bequiteunusual.However,

these m aterialsm ay notbe suitable forthe study ofthe

typicalbehaviorofthe ux ow resistivity in unconven-

tionalsuperconductors. The T vs H phase diagram of

UPt3,which stillis controversial,is considered to con-

sistofvariousphaseswith di�erentsuperconducting gap

functions,which com plicates considerably the interpre-

tation ofthe FFF resistivity.[14,15]The ux ow resis-

tivities ofYBa2Cu3O 7� � and Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � in the

underdoped and optim allydoped regim eshavebeen m ea-

sured by severalgroupsbuthere again there are several

di�culties in interpreting them .[17,18,19,20,21,22]

For instance,the m easurem ents could not covera wide

�eld rangein thevortex statedueto extrem ely largeup-

per critical�eld Hc2. M oreover,very recentSTM m ea-

surem entshavedem onstrated thatthevortex corestruc-

tureofthesehigh-Tc cupratesisvery di�erentfrom that

expected in the sem iclassicald-wave superconductor[24,

25],possiblyduetotheextrem elyshortcoherencelengths

and thestrongantiferrom agneticuctuation e�ectwithin

the core.

The situation therefore calls for the need for a text-

book exam ple ofthe FFF resistivity ofunconventional

superconductors with nodes,in which the sem iclassical

description of the vortex core discussed in the litera-

ture,e.g. Refs.[8,9,10,26]applies.Especially the FFF

resistivity in the "sem iclassical" superconductorsin the

m oderately clean regim e isstrongly desired,because al-

m ostallunconventionalsuperconductorsfallwithin this

regim e.Itshould benoted thatthedeterm ination ofthe

FFF resistivity isnotonly im portantforunderstanding

theelectronicstructurein thevortex statebutisalsorel-

evantforanalyzing the collectivem otion ofthe vortices,

such asthe ux creep phenom ena. Thisiseasily under-

stood ifonerecallsthatthem otion ofthevorticesin the

vortexliquid and solid phasein high-Tc cuprateshasbeen

analyzed by assum ing the Bardeen-Stephen relation for

individualvortex,asdiscussed in xV.Then,ifthe FFF

resistivity strongly deviates from the Bardeen-Stephen

relation, the interpretation of the collective m otion of

the vorticesshould be m odi�ed.

W e stresshere thathigh-Tc cupratesin strongly over-

doped regim eareparticularly suitablefortheabovepur-

pose because ofthe following reasons. (i) M ost im por-

tantly, it appears that the sem iclassicaldescription of

the electronic structure ofthe vortex core is adequate

in strongly overdoped m aterials. [8,9,10,26]. This is

becausem anyexperim entshaverevealedthatin theover-

doped regim ethe electron correlation and antiferrom ag-

netic uctuation e�ects,which m ightchange the vortex

corestructuredram aticallyasobserved in STM m easure-

m ents,are m uch weakerthan those in optim ally doped

and underdoped m aterials. In factm ostofthe physical

propertiesin the overdoped m aterialsarewellexplained

within the fram ework of the Ferm iliquid theory. (ii)

Low H c2 enablesusto m easurethe FFF resistivity fora

wide rangeofthe vortex state.(iii)The largecoherence

lengthsand sm allanisotropy ratio reduce the supercon-

ducting uctuation e�ectwhich m akethe interpretation

ofux ow resistivity com plicated.In fact,aswediscuss

in xIV,theresistivetransition oftheoverdoped m aterials

in m agnetic�eld ism uch sharperthan thatofoptim ally

doped and underdoped m aterials.(iv)Theux ow Hall

anglewhich com plicatestheanalysisoftheux ow state

isvery sm all.[18,27]

Thepurposeofthiswork isto presentand discussour

experim entalresults on the FFF resistivity �f ofm od-

erately clean d-wave superconductors. The experim ents

werecarried outusing strongly overdoped Bi:2201.This

system isan excellentchoiceforstudying the FFF resis-

tivity.Ithasacom parativelysim plecrystalstructure(no

chain,singleCuO 2 layer)and hencetheband structureis

sim ple.H c2 iswithin laboratory reach overa very broad

rangeoftem peratures.A m ajorcauseofdi�culty in ob-

taining the FFF resistivity in high-Tc cuprates was the

strongpinninge�ect.Toovercom ethisdi�culty,wehave

m easured the m icrowave surface im pedance at di�erent

frequencies.High frequency m ethodsaresuitableforthis

purposebecause they probe vortex response atvery low

currentswhen thevorticesundergoreversibleoscillations

and they are lesssensitive to the ux creep.[23,28]W e

show that the FFF resistivity ofthe "sem iclassical" d-

wave superconductoris very di�erent from that ofcon-

ventionals-wave superconductors. O n the basis ofthe

results,we discussthe dissipation m echanism associated

with viscousm otion ofthevorticesin unconventionalsu-

perconductors.

II. EX P ER IM EN T

High quality single crystals of Bi:2201

(Bi1:74Pb0:38Sr1:88Cu1:00O y) in the overdoped regim e

with transition tem perature Tc = 16 K were

grown by the oating zone m ethod.[29] The sam -

ple size used for the m icrowave m easurem ent was

� 0.8m m � 0.7m m � 0.04 m m . The upper inset ofFig.1

depicts the m agnetization at the superconducting

transition for the sam e sam ple used for the m icrowave

m easurem ents. The norm al state resistivity in the

ab-plane �n depends on T as �n / T � with � � 2;the

typicalFerm iliquid behavior which can be seen in the

overdoped high-Tc cuprates. The resistive transition

of the sam ple in the sam e batch with Tc= 18 K is

also shown in Fig.1. Both resistive transition in zero

�eld and m agnetization m easurem ents show a sharp

superconducting transition.

The m icrowave surface im pedance Zs = R s + iX s,

where R s and X s are the surface resistance and sur-

face reactance,respectively,was m easured by the stan-

dard cavity perturbation techniqueusing cylindricalcav-

ity resonatorsm ade by oxygen free Copper operated in

TE011 m ode. The resonance frequencies ofthese cavi-

ties were approxim ately 15 G Hz,30 G Hz,and 60 G Hz.
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FIG .1:Theresistivetransition in m agnetic�eld ofoverdoped

Bi:2201 in thesam e batch with Tc= 18 K .Inset(upper):The

m agnetization at 5 O e ofthe sam e sam ple used for the m i-

crowavem easurem entsundertheconditionsofzero �eld cool-

ing(ZFC)and �eld cooling (FC).Inset(lower);T-dependence

ofH c2 determ ined by three di�erentm ethods.The �lled tri-

anglesdenoteH c2 de�ned by thedc-resistivetransition in the

m ain panel,using criteria � = 0:5�n .The�lled circlesdenote

H c2 de�ned by the m agnetic �eld at which �1 becom es fre-

quency independent. The open squares denote H c2 de�ned

by the�eld atwhich R s reachesto a norm alstate value.H c2

isestim ated to be � 20 T below 5 K .

Thesam plewasplaced in an antinodesoftheoscillatory

m agnetic �eld Hac,such thatH ac liesparallelto the c-

axis ofthe sam ple. The externaldc-m agnetic �eld was

applied perpendicular to the ab-plane. In this con�gu-

ration,the two dim ensionalpancakevorticesrespond to

an oscillatory driving currentinduced by H ac within the

ab-planes.The cavitiesat15 G Hz and 30 G Hz wereop-

erated at1.7 K and sam pletem peratureswerecontrolled

by hot�ngertechniquesusing sapphirerod.Thesam ple

tem perature in the cavity at 60 G Hz was controlled by

changing thetem peratureofthecavity.TheQ -valuesof

each cavity are 6.2x104 for15 G Hz,2.3x104 for 30 G Hz

at 4.2 K ,and 2x104 at 4.2 K and 1.5x104 at 20 K for

60G Hz.Accordingtothecavity perturbation theory,R s

and X s can be obtained by

R s = G

�
1

2Q s

�
1

2Q 0

�

= G �

�
1

2Q

�

; (1)

and

X s = G

�

�
fs � f0

f0

�

+ C = G

�

�
�f

f0

�

+ C; (2)

whereQ s and fs aretheQ -factorand theresonancefre-

quency ofthe cavity in the presence ofthe sam ple,and
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FIG .2: T-dependence ofthe surface resistance R s (a) and

surface reactance X s (b)at 15 G Hz in m agnetic �eld. Both

the m icrowave m agnetic �eld H ac and dc m agnetic �eld B

are applied parallelto the c-axis (H ack B k c). In this con-

�guration,the energy dissipation iscaused by the oscillation

ofthe two-dim ensionalpancake vortices. The m easurem ents

have been done underthe �eld cooling condition. The abso-

lutevalueofR s and X s weredeterm ined by thenorm alstate

dc resistivity. Inset: �� = �(0)� �(T)atlow tem peratures

isplotted asa function ofT
2
.

Q 0 and f0 arethose withoutsam ple.G isa geom etrical

factorand C isa m etallicshiftconstant.

In Figs. 2(a) and (b), the T-dependence ofR s and

X s for Bi:2201 at 15 G Hz are shown. The m easure-

m entsin m agnetic�eld havebeen perform ed in the�eld

cooling condition. W e �rst discuss Rs and X s in zero

�eld. In zero �eld, both Rs and X s decrease rapidly

with decreasing T below the transition. Let us quickly

recallthe behaviorofZs in the superconductors.In the

norm alstate,the m icrowave response is dissipative and

R s = X s = �0!�,where �0 isthe vacuum perm eability,

!=2� is the m icrowave frequency,and �n =
p
2�n=�0!

isthenorm alstateskin depth.In Bi:2201,‘isestim ated

to be� 200�A,which iswellshorterthan �n attheonset

in ourfrequency range.W e therefore can determ ine the

absolute value ofR s and X s from the com parison with

�n assum ing R s = X s (Hagen-Rubens relation). In the

M eissnerphase,them icrowaveresponseispurelyreactive

and R s ’ 0 and X s = �!� ab,where �ab is the London

penetration depth in the ab-plane. Using �n = 130�
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cm forBi:2201 attheonset,weobtained �ab= 1500 �A at

T = 0.Thisvalueisslightly sm allerthan thepenetration

depth in YBa2Cu3O 7� � and Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ �. In the

insetofFig.2(b),��= �(0)� �(T)atlow tem peratures

isplotted asa function ofT 2.��isproportionalto T 2.

Therelation ��/ T 2 hasbeen observedin m anyhigh-Tc

cupratesand discussed in term softhesuperuid density

in d-wavesuperconductorswith the im purity state.[30]

III. SU R FA C E IM P ED A N C E IN T H E V O R T EX

STA T E

W e now focuson the surface im pedance in the vortex

state. Figure 3 shows the H -dependence ofR s and X s

ofBi:2201 at 15 G Hz. In these m easurem ents R s and

X s are obtained by sweeping H . The hysteresisdue to

thee�ectofthetrapped �eld in thecrystalisvery sm all.

M oreover,both R s and X s obtained by sweeping H well

coincidewith thoseobtained underthe�eld cooling con-

ditionsshown in Fig.2. These resultsindicate thatnei-

ther inhom ogeneous �eld distribution inside the crystal

norm agnetostriction[42]caused by sweeping H seriously

inuencesthe analysisofZs.

In the vortex state,Zs is governed by the vortex dy-

nam ics.W em ay roughlyestim ateR s in thelim itoflarge

and negligible rf�eld penetration asfollows.In the ux
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FIG .3:Field dependenceofthesurfaceresistanceR s (a)and

surfacereactanceX s (b)at15 G Hzm easured by sweeping H .

ow state when the pinning frequency !p=2� is negli-

gible com pared to the m icrowave frequency (!p � !),

two characteristiclength scales,nam ely �ab and theux

ow skin depth �f �
p
2�f=�0!,appear in accordance

with the m icrowave�eld penetration. Atlow �elds,�ab
greatly exceeds �f (�ab � �f). In this regim e,R s and

X s are given asR s � �f=�ab and X s � �0!�ab.O n the

other hand,at high �elds where �f greatly exceeds �ab

(�f � �ab),the viscouslossbecom esdom inantand the

response is sim ilar to the norm alstate (R s ’ X s) ex-

ceptthat�n isreplaced by �f.In thepresenceofpinning

centersofthevortices,R s isreduced asdiscussed below.

W e here analyze the �eld dependence ofZs in accor-

dancewith thetheory ofCo�ey and Clem .[28]Theequa-

tion ofvortex m otion forthe vortex line velocity u,

�u + �px = �0J � ẑ (3)

where�and �p aretheviscousdragconstantand pinning

param eter,respectively,and ẑ theunitvectorparallelto

B (we take Jkx). According to Co�ey and Clem ,the

�eld dependenceofZs in theM eissnerand vortex phases

isexpressed as

Zs = i�0!�ab

"

1� (i=2)�v
2
=�2

ab

1+ 2i�2
ab
=�2

nf

#1=2

; (4)

where�2v = �2
f
(1� i!p=!)

� 1 with !p=2�= �p=2��being

the pinning frequency. W riting Zs in term softhe com -

plex resistivity � = �1 + i�2 as Zs =
p
i!�0(�1 + i�2),

wehave

�1 = �0!
�2
ab
s

1+ s2
+ �f

1

1+ s2

1+ sp

1+ p2
; (5)
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FIG .4: The �eld dependence of�� 1(H ) = �1(H )� �1(0)

obtained from R s and X s at three di�erent m icrowave fre-

quencies.�1 increaseswith increasing m icrowave frequency.
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and

�2 = �0!
�2
ab

1+ s2
+ �f

1

1+ s2

p� s

1+ p2
; (6)

where s = 2�2
ab
=�2

nf
and p = !p=!. In Eqs.(5)and (6),

the�rstterm sin therighthand sideare�1 and �2 atzero

�eld,and second term srepresentthe�eld dependence.In

whatfollowswediscussthem icrowaveresponsefocusing

on �1 obtained from R s and X s.Figure4 showsthe�eld

dependence of��1(H )= �1(H )� �1(0)atthree di�er-

entm icrowavefrequencies.The �eld dependence of��1
isfrequency dependent;�1 increaseswith increasing fre-

quency.Since�1 isreduced by thevortex pinning e�ect,

as seen in Eq.(5),this resultindicates that the pinning

e�ectofthe vorticesisnotnegligible forthe analysisof

theuxow resistivityin ourm icrowavefrequencyrange.

Therefore,it is necessary to determ ine the pinning fre-

quency for an accurate determ ination ofthe FFF resis-

tivity.

In Fig.5,��1 atT= 3K isplotted asa function ofthe

m icrowavefrequency.Thesolid linesshow the resultsof

the �tting by ��1(H ;!) = �f!
2=(!2 + !2p). It should

be noted that since s � 1 except the vicinity ofH c2,

the H -dependence ofs little inuencesthe presentanal-

ysis. Nevertheless,we restrictouranalysisatH . 10 T

to avoid the inuence ofH -dependence ofs. The �t-

ting param eters are !p and �f. The am biguity for de-

term ining !p and �f issm all.The H -dependence ofthe

pinning frequency obtained by the �tting is depicted in

Fig.6. At low �eld, !p=2� is approxim ately 22 G Hz

atT = 3 K and 17 G Hz at5 K .These valuesare m uch

largerthan the pinning frequency in Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ �

butm uch sm allerthan !p=2�in YBa2Cu3O 7 [19,22,23].
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FIG . 5: Frequency dependence of �� 1(H ) at T = 3.0 K .

(Filled triangles (1.0 T),open squares (0.8 T),�lled squares

(0.6 T), open circles (0.4 T), �lled circles (0.2 T)). The

solid lines are the results of the �tting by �� 1(B ;!) =

�f!
2
=(!

2
+ !

2

p).Fordetails,see the text.

Atlow �eld,!p decreasesgradually,while at& 1.5 T !p
decreasesapproxim ately as !p / H � 1,as shown in the

insetofFig.6.

IV . FR EE FLU X FLO W R ESIST IV IT Y O F

B I:2201

Beforediscussing theFFF resistivity,itwillproveuse-

fulto �rstcom m enton Hc2 ofBi:2201.Itiswellknown

thatthe resistivetransitionsofhigh-Tc cupratesaresig-

ni�cantly broadened in m agnetic �eld due to the strong

therm aluctuation e�ectand the vortex dynam ics. Al-

though in overdoped Bi:2201 such a broadening e�ect

isrelatively sm all,itstillbecom es an obstacle in deter-

m ining H c2 [31]. In the lower inset ofFig.1,we plot

H c2 determ ined by three di�erent m ethods. The �lled

trianglesrepresentH c2 de�ned by the dc-resistive tran-

sition in Fig.1, using a criteria � = 1

2
�n. The �lled

circles are H c2 de�ned by the m agnetic �eld at which

�1 becom es frequency independent. The open squares

represent H c2 de�ned by the �eld at which Rs reaches

to a norm alstate value. The values of H c2 obtained

from the three di�erent m ethods do not di�er signi�-

cantly. A striking divergence in H c2 asthe tem perature

approached zero wasreported in the overdoped Tl:2201

in the transport m easurem ents,[32]while such a diver-

gentbehaviorwasnotobserved in the speci�c heatand

Ram an scattering m easurem ents.[33]The divergent be-

haviorofH c2 wasdiscussed in term sofseveralproposed

m odels,such astheJosephson coupled sm allgrainswith

Tc higherthan the bulk.[34,35]Howeverin the present

Bi:2201 such anom aliesare notobserved in H c2 atleast
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FIG .6:The�eld dependenceofthepinning frequency !p=2�

atT = 3 K and 5 K obtained by the �tting shown in Fig.4.

Inset: Sam e data plotted as a function of1=H . !p=2� de-

caysin proportion to 1=H . The sloid linesshow the relation

!p=2� / 1=H .
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above2 K .Atpresentwedo notknow thereason forthis

di�erence. From these m easurem ents,Hc2 is estim ated

to be approxim ately 20 T below 5 K .

In Fig.7(a),we plot �f=�n as a function ofH =H c2

at3 K ,assum ing H c2= 19 T.Ifwe assum e H c2= 17 T at

T = 5 K ,both �f alm ostexactly coincidewith �f at3 K ,

asshowninFigs.7(a)and(b).The�eld dependenceof�f

isconvex.W efound thatthetherearetwocharacteristic

regim esin theH -dependenceof�f.Inthelow �eld region

(H =H c2 < 0.2),�f increaseslinearly with H as

�f = �
H

H c2

�n (7)

with � ’ 2. A deviation from H -linear dependence is

clearly observed at higher �eld. In Fig.7(b),�f=�n is

plotted as a function of
p
H =H c2. W e found that �f

increasesas

�f /

r
H

H c2

(8)

atH =H c2 & 0.2. Since the linearextrapolation of�f=�n
in Fig7(b)pointsto�f=�n = 1atH =H c2= 1,itisnatural

toexpectthattherelation ofEq.(8)continuesalltheway

up to H c2.

V . D ISC U SSIO N

A . Flux ow in s-w ave superconductors

In orderto contrastthe presentresultswith the FFF

resistivity ofisotropic s-wave superconductors,we �rst

briey review the ux ow statein s-wavesuperconduc-

tors.

For isotropic s-wave pairing in the dirty regim e,the

Bardeen-Stephen m odelappearsto bequitesuccessfulin

describing the energy dissipation.[1,2,3]The Bardeen-

Stephen theory m odels the vortex core as a cylinder

whoseradiusisthe coherencelength.Itisassum ed that

the core is a norm alm etallic state inside ofwhich the

energy dissipation is dom inated by the im purity scat-

tering, sim ilar to the ordinary resistive process. This

isa good approxim ation fordirty superconductorswith

‘ < �. It follows from this m odelthat the FFF resis-

tivity in dirty s-wavesuperconductorsisproportionalto

the norm alstate resistivity and isto the num berofthe

vortices,

�f = �nH =H c2: (9)

The validity ofthis Bardeen-Stephen relation has been

con�rm ed in m ost ofdirty s-wave superconductors al-

m ostthroughoutthewholeAbrikosovphase;H c1 < H <

H c2.[3]

However,the description ofvortex core as a norm al

m etal is lim ited to dirty s-wave superconductors. In

1.0

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

0.0
 ρ

f/ρ
n
1.00.80.60.40.20.0

( H/Hc2)
1/2

(b)

 3 K
 5 K

1.0

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2

0.0

 ρ
f/ρ

n

1.00.80.60.40.20.0
 H/Hc2

(a)

 3 K
 5 K

FIG .7:(a)The ux ow resistivity atT = 3 K and 5 K asa

function ofH =H c2.W e assum ed H c2= 19 T at3 K and 17 T

at5 K .The ux ow resistivity isnorm alized by the norm al

statevalue.(b)Sam edata plotted asa function of
p
H =H c2.

m oderately clean and superclean s-wave superconduc-

tors with ‘ > �,the quasiparticle response to an elec-

trom agnetic �eld is radically di�erentfrom thatofnor-

m alelectrons,since the m odelofa norm alm etallic core

breaks down. [6,7]The di�erence lies in the fact that

the quasiparticlesin the coreare subjectto Andreev re-

ectionsby thepairpotentialand form thebound states

ofCaroli,de G ennes and M atricon [36,37]before get-

ting scattered by im purities. The largest energy di�er-

ence between the bound states is roughly estim ated as

~
0 � �2="F ,where 
0 is the angular velocity. The

electricconduction in thevortex stateisgoverned by the

scatteringtim ebetween theAndreev bound statesin the

presenceofim purities.E�ectsofthese quasiparticleson

the vortex dynam ics have been considered in a num ber

ofpapers.Form oderately clean s-wavesuperconductors,

the FFF resistivity hasbeen calculated as[2,7]

�f � �n
1

ln

�
�

kB T

�
H

H c2

: (10)

The logarithm ic factorresultsfrom the shrinkage ofthe

vortex core at low tem perature and logarithm ic energy
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dependenceoftheim purityscatteringrateoftheAndreef

bound state(K ram er-Pesch e�ect)[38].Thus,in spiteof

thefundam entaldi�erenceofthecharacterofthequasi-

particles within the vortex core,the FFF resistivity in

the m oderately clean s-wave superconductors increases

in proportion to H ,which issim ilarto thatin the dirty

superconductors. In fact,the FFF resistivity ofseveral

m oderately clean s-wave superconductorsdiscovered re-

cently were found to be proportionalto H ,though the

logarithm iccorrection atvery low tem peraturehasnever

been reported so far.[39]

B . Flux ow in d-w ave superconductor

W e are now in position to discussthe FFF resistivity

of sem iclassicald-wave superconductors. It is obvious

from Figs.7(a) and (b) that the �eld dependence of�f

expressed as Eqs.(7) and (8) is m arkedly di�erentfrom

thatofconventionals-wave superconductorsexpressed as

Eqs.(9)and (10).

W e �rstdiscussthe low �eld behaviorofthe FFF re-

sistivity in Bi:2201.The lineardependence of�f on the

m agnetic�eld m eansthattheenergy dissipation pervor-

tex does notdepend on the m agnetic �eld orthe inter-

vortex spacing. W e can interpret this fact naturally if

the energy dissipation is assum ed to occur m ainly near

each vortex even in thesuperconductorswith gap nodes.

In fact,thisassum ption isjusti�ed by a num ericalresult

on the ac response ofthe d-wavevortex.[6,43]Com par-

ing Eq.(7) with Eq.(10),the coe�cient ofthe H -linear

term in d-wave superconductorisfound to be nearly as

twice as that in s-wave superconductors. This behav-

ior is sim ilar to UPt3 with line nodes,in which �f at

low �eld islargerthan thatfound in conventionals-wave

superconductors.[14]It should be noted that a sim ilar

resultwasreported in very recentm easurem entsofhigh

purity borocarbide superconductor YNi2B2C with very

anisotropicsuperconducting gap,presum ably anisotropic

s-wave sym m etry.[39,40]These results lead us to con-

clude that a large initialslope is a com m on feature in

the FFF resistivity ofthe superconductors with nodes.

In what follows,we discuss possible origins for the en-

hancem ent of the FFF resistivity at low �elds on the

basis ofthe theoreticalresults available at the present

stage.

According to K opnin and Volovik,the vortex trans-

port in sem iclassical d-wave superconductors is gov-

erned by dynam ics of quasiparticles which form An-

dreev bound statesaround a vortex,m uch likein s-wave

superconductors.[41]The excitation spectrum of those

quasiparticlesisgiven by

E (L;�)= � 
(�)L (11)

in term s ofthe angle � in the m om entum space and L

theangularm om entum .In thisexpression,
(�)denotes

the angular velocity,which depends on the direction �.

Roughly speaking,
(�)isproportionalto the square of

theenergy gap,�(�)(/ cos(2�)fordx2� y2 states).This

branch corresponds to the Caroli-de G ennes-M atricon

m odein theisotropics-wavesuperconductors(in s-wave

sym m etry,
0 is � independent).[36,37]The quasipar-

ticles with � away from the nodes in d-wave vortex are

welllocalized nearvortex coresand they are sim ilar,in

nature,with those in an s-wave vortex. As the angle �

approachesanodaldirection,however,thequasiparticles

becom em oreextended and fartheraway from thevortex

cores. In this way the character ofquasiparticles in d-

wave vortex isvery di�erentfrom thatofquasiparticles

in the s-wavevortex.

According to thetheory by K opnin and Volovik based

on the relaxation tim e approxim ation,FFF resistivity is

given by

�f =
B

h
(�)i�vnejejc
; (12)

where h� � � idenotesthe average overthe Ferm isurface,

�v isthe relaxation tim e ofquasiparticles,and ne isthe

carrierdensityin thevortexstate.[26]In thetheoryofthe

relaxation tim eapproxim ation,thetransportcoe�cients

are given in the form of the parallelcircuit; the con-

ductivity isexpressed asa sum ofthe contribution from

each part ofthe Ferm isurface. Then m agnitude ofre-

sistivity in vortex stateexpressed by Eq.(12)isgoverned

by the largestvalue of
(�)on the Ferm isurface. This

fact is physically interpreted in the following way. The

quasiparticleswith sm aller
(�) com e from the vicinity

ofnodes. They are only weakly excited by vortex m o-

tion,becausesuch quasiparticlesareextended in regions

far away from vortex cores. O n the other hand,quasi-

particleswith larger
(�)arelocalized nearvortex cores.

Thereforeitislikely thatsuch quasiparticlesareexcited

substantially by vortex m otion and an appreciable devi-

ation ofthe distribution function from the equilibrium

statem ay occur.Thuswhen thegap hasnodes,portions

of the Ferm isurface near the nodaldirections do not

contribute to h
(�)i. This isin m arked contrastto the

isotropics-wavesuperconductors,in which every partof

the Ferm isurface can contribute to h
(�)i. The reduc-

tion ofthenum berofquasiparticlesavailablefortheen-

ergy dissipation in thesuperconductorswith nodesgives

rise to the enhanced ux ow resistivity. This scenario

hasbeen adopted in Ref.[14]todiscusstheux ow resis-

tivity ofUPt3.Although thisargum entexplainsthelow

�eld (H < 0:2Hc2) behavior expressed as (7),it gives

no account for the
p
H -dependence of�f expressed as

Eq.(7) observed in the alm ost whole regim e at higher

�eld (0:2Hc2 . H < H c2).

There is,however,anotherscenario. In the following

part,we show that the reduction of�v in d-wave vor-

tex states explains consistently both (7) and (8). Here

we regard the im purity scattering as the m ain process

ofrelaxation in the cuprates. W ithin the Born approx-

im ation, �v is inversely proportionalto the density of

states(DO S)ofquasiparticlesavailableasthe out-going

states in the scattering process oflocalized quasiparti-
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cles. O n the otherhand,the low energy DO S ofquasi-

particlesin d-wave vortex statesare known to be larger

than thatin s-wavevortex statestheoretically.[8,26,44]

In Ref.[26],K opnin and Volovik calculated the density

ofstatesN v(E )pereach d-wave vortex forenergy E to

obtain

N v(E )� N0�
2
(�=E )� N0�r(E ); (13)

where N 0 denotes the DO S on the Ferm isurface in the

norm alstates and r(E ) = ~vF =E with vF the Ferm i

velocity. The singularity atE = 0 isrem oved by a cut-

o� length. According to Ref.[26], for energy E satis-

fying r(E ) > R B with the intervortex distance R B �

�
p
H c2=B ,r(E ) should be replaced by R B for pure su-

perconductors without im purity scattering. For im pure

and clean superconductors, instead, we speculate that

r(E ) should be replaced by R B or the m ean free path

lv(= vF �v),whicheverissm aller.W e then expectthat

N v(0)=(N 0�
2
)�

�
lv=�; lv < R Bp
H c2=B ; R B < lv:

(14)

for E = 0. The quasiparticle DO S per each isotropic

s-wavevortex isgiven by N 0�
2

0
.[36]Therefore,the left-

hand sidein (14)givestheratio ofDO S in d-wavevortex

statesto thatin the isotropics-wavevortex state.From

thisfactand Eq.(14),weexpectthat

�v(d-wave)=�v(s-wave)�

�
�=lv; lv < R Bp
B =H c2; R B < lv:

(15)

This reduction ofthe relaxation tim e in d-wave vortex

also yields the enhancem ent ofthe ux ow resistivity

�f. Ifwe assum e here that this reduction of�v alone

leadsto the enhancem entof�f,i.e.

�f(d-wave)=�f(s-wave)� �v(s-wave)=�v(d-wave) (16)

and �f(s-wave)� �n (B =H c2),we obtain

�f(d-wave)=�n �

�
(lv=�)(B =H c2); lv < R Bp

B =H c2; R B < lv:
(17)

W ethen seetheupshotofthehyposesis(17).Theexpres-

sion (17)isconsistentwith theexperim entalresultson �f
both in low �eldsEq.(7)and in high �eld Eq.(8).From

the relation lv � RB atthe crossover�eld 2T� 3T from

Eq.(7)to Eq.(8),weobtain lv = 280� 340�A.From this

valueoflv and �� 42�A (estim ated from H c2 = 20T),we

obtain lv=� = 6:6 � 8. This value is som ewhat larger

than �� 2. W ith consideration ofthe crudenessofour

estim ation,however,weshould say thatthesetwo values

areofthe sam eorder.

At the present state of the study, we do not know

whetherthedom inantsourceforquasiparticleenergydis-

sipation com esfrom the reduction ofthe num berofthe

quasiparticlesorthe enhancem entofthe carrierscatter-

ing rate.A detailed num ericalcalculation fortheenergy

dissipation especially when each vortex overlapswith its

neighborhood would be necessary.

V I. SU M M A R Y

The m icrowave surface im pedance m easurem ents in

the vortex state ofoverdoped Bi:2201 dem onstrate that

the free ux ow resistivity in the m oderately clean d-

wave superconductorwith gap nodes is rem arkably dif-

ferentfrom thatin conventionalfully gapped s-wavesu-

perconductors. At low �elds, the free ux ow resis-

tivity increase linearly with H with a coe�cient which

isfar largerthan thatfound in conventionals-wave su-

perconductors. Athigher�elds,the ux ow resistivity

increasesin proportion to
p
H up to H c2. Two possible

scenarios are put forth for these �eld dependence; the

enhancem entofthequasiparticlerelaxation rateand the

reduction ofthenum berofthequasiparticlesparticipat-

ing the energy dissipation in d-wave vortex state. The

presentresultsindicatesthatthe physicalm echanism of

theenergy dissipation associated with thepurely viscous

m otion ofthe vortices are sensitive to the sym m etry of

the pairing state.
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